KipTool is a multi-platform general purpose software to process and enhance 2D and 3D imaging data implemented in C++. It was first developed to process data coming from neutron imaging experiments performed at Paul Scherrer Institut. Meanwhile, it has evolved into a general purpose tool that makes it suitable to process more broadly imaging datasets coming from scientific experiments. Several modules for image enhancement are implemented, among which there are scattering and background correction, denoising through an inverse scale space technique and non-linear diffusion filter, as well as more imaging specific cleaning algorithms such as outlier removal and stripe filtering. The software is characterized by a flexible architecture that allows configuring a processing chain by combining a custom selection of available algorithm modules. It furthermore allows for image file handling and conversions, threshold-based image segmentation, and stitching of registered data sets. Depending on the problem to be solved, it can be applied on both raw data, i.e. radiographs, and processed data sets, such as reconstructed tomography. Both command line and graphical user interface modes are available, with specific dialogs to guide configuration of the selected module. These dialogs improve user interaction and guide parameter tuning.
Motivation and significance
Neutron imaging is recognized as a powerful imaging technique for scientific investigation in several research [1] and industrial applications [2] . After each experiment, data quantification relies on dedicated tools for image processing and analysis. Some neutron imaging experiments might be characterized by low counting statistics, and are generally subjected to several sources of noise, non-linearities and detector-related artifacts, such as outliers and stripes, uneven dose distribution due to beam fluctuations during the experiment, incoherent scattering of neutrons and other systematic biases, thus requiring custom processing tools.
In scientific imaging, the most common tool for general purpose processing is ImageJ [3] , an open source and Java-based software that allows the inclusion of custom methods as plugins, mostly used for medical or biological sciences [4] , X-ray and neutron imaging [5] . Besides ImageJ, oftentimes commercial tools are used (Avizo, Amira, VGStudio), where various processing can be applied before data visualization. The need to develop custom or advanced algorithmic solution for data treatment has triggered the development of new packages and tools both for general purpose image processing [6, 7] and method specific data reduction and image analysis [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] .
The KipTool software was developed in this scenario, as a general purpose and open tool tailored to process and enhance neutron imaging data [13] .
To date, KipTool has contributed to studies in several areas of research, such as food engineering [14] , biomedical science [15, 16] , geoscience [17, 18] , detector development [19] and material science [20, 21] . In such research, the most used module has been the implementation of an edge-preserving smoothing inverse scale space (ISS) filter based on the formulation of Burger et al. [22] .
With the latest release, KipTool is open source and multiplatform [23] . Besides the ISS filter, several sophisticated techniques for image enhancement are included, such as scattering and bias correction [24, 25] , stripe filtering [26] and advanced outlier removal. Several tools for image handling are furthermore implemented, allowing image conversion, cropping, image combination, threshold-based segmentation, and stitching.
KipTool belongs to the imaging suite of MuhRec [27] , an open source tool dedicated to computed tomography (CT) reconstruction. The two tools share core libraries, and GUI components, which has the advantage that a similar look makes it easier for users to utilize both programs in the course of data treatment.
The source code, as well as compiled binary bundles ready to use, can be downloaded from the GitHub repository [23] . The binaries are prepared to run on Microsoft Windows (tested on Win10), Ubuntu Linux (tested on LTS 18.04), and OS X (tested on High Sierra and Mojave).
Software description

Software architecture
The software has a modular architecture that is hierarchically organized with (i) core image processing libraries, (ii) algorithms, (iii) processing framework, (iv) processing modules that can be loaded into the framework and (v) the GUI components. Fig. 1 shows the main principles of KipTool's software architecture. The core libraries (Kipl) include all basic classes and methods for input-output and image handling. The algorithms include mathematical implementations used for the different operations and filters (ImagingAlgorithms) and the parent classes for module configuration (ModuleConfig). The GUI core components implement all the base widgets (QtAddons) and the base class for configuring the module dialogs (QtModuleConfig). The core code has no dependencies on the GUI libraries, and together they represent the base libraries on which the KipTool application is built. Those base libraries are shared with the CT reconstruction software MuhRec [27] . The module libraries (ProcessModules) implement the filters that are called and executed by the framework (ProcessFramework).
A processing task is performed using a chain of modules that operates on a single image (a volume or a series of 2D images). The chain can be configured dynamically at run time. The configuration is done using a GUI that allows adding, deleting, and changing the execution order of the modules.
The GUI components are based on Qt (version 5.9.2 or later) and are entirely independent of the rest of the software. They include the main application window, where the images are loaded and the processing chain is configured, and the module dialogs (ProcessModulesGUI), that are meant to improve the user interaction and to help to configure the modules by guiding the tuning of the parameters. Tools to visualize and compare the results of the processing are available, such as histograms, pixel by pixel difference before and after processing and line profiles along the x-and y-directions through the original and processed images.
An XML formatted configuration file is written automatically each time the chain is executed. This file can be loaded to restore a previous status of the processing. It contains all relevant information, such as the paths for inputs and the outputs, and the processing chain. The configuration file can also be used to run KipTool from the command line, thus allowing to call the software in automated processing scripts without invoking the GUI. Running the software from the command line is also less memory demanding as the results are directly streamed and saved to disk instead of sent to the application for display.
From the main window, tools for image format conversion and reslicing (ConversionTools) are furthermore callable and they are implemented again with a modular architecture (ConversionModules) where each module has a dedicated dialog (ConversionMod-ulesGUI).
As an example for the interplay of the module, we can consider the interaction between the ProcessFramework and the Process-ingModules classes. Briefly, the ProcessFramework library is constituted from several classes: KiplProcessConfig, KiplFactory and KiplEngine, each playing a specific role in the software. The Kipl-ProcessConfig reads and writes the configuration file for the software. Such configuration is then used by the KiplFactory class, which builds the KiplEngine, passing again the Config information, and configuring the chosen ProcessingModules defined in the configuration. In the KiplEngine, the ProcessingModules are finally added using dynamic loading from shared object libraries and executed.
Software functionalities
KipTool is designed to denoise, enhance, and classify 2D and 3D images. The filter modules can be grouped according to their functionalities as follows.
Basic operations to modify image pixel intensities are implemented in the modules: • ClampData: saturates image intensity values below and above user-defined gray values limits.
• ScaleData: scales linearly each pixel intensities according to an intercept and slope value given as inputs. Image classification is performed by:
• BasicThreshold: applies threshold segmentation based on a user-defined value.
• DoubleThreshold: also known as hysteresis threshold, applies twice the thresholding operation to the input image for a narrow (img > higher threshold) and wide range of intensity (img > lower threshold). The image obtained with a low threshold is used as a seed for the region growing algorithm, which is bounded by the image obtained with a wider threshold [28] . As an additional option, it is possible to choose the sign of comparison, i.e. whether the classification is applied by selecting pixels with a higher or lower value than the threshold.
Stripes and spots are common in radiographic images, and relevant artifacts may be corrected by the modules:
• StripeFilter: mitigates stripe artifacts with a combined wavelet and Fourier filtering, as described in [26] . Vertical lines are corrected by first applying the wavelet transform and then Fourier filtering on its vertical component. A typical use case is the application of this filter to compensate for vertical lines in the sinogram domain, which in turn results in ring artifacts in the reconstructed computed tomography. However, it can be used to compensate for vertical lines resulting from image acquisition.
• MorphSpotClean: implements advanced outlier removal, by combining a smooth threshold with morphological operations [28] . First, a morphological gray-scale fill hole algorithm is applied to produce a detection image. The original image is then smoothly thresholded with a sigmoid function to identify spots. Those regions are finally substituted with the results of the morphological fill. This filter can be used to remove either dark or bright spots or a combination of the two options.
Advanced image filtering and denoising are implemented in:
• BBLogNorm: implements the black body correction (BB correction or BB approach), a method for scattering and systematic bias correction through an enhanced image normalization formulation by processing dedicated images obtained with an interposed grid of neutron absorbers (black bodies, BBs), as described in [24, 25] . In the absence of BB images or the need for scattering correction, the module can be used in a simplified mode to apply the flat field normalization with dose correction.
• ISSFilter: implements the ISS edge-preserving smoothing filter based on [22] . In our implementation, the ISSfilter is more in general a regularization framework, where different models can be chosen, and the most used model is the well known Rudin-Osher-Fatemi (ROF). The filter also implements the option described in the original ISS approach: the processing starts from a 'zero' image and iteratively approaches the input image. As large scales converge faster than small ones, the algorithm aims to stop the iterations when the large scale features are included in the image reconstruction, while the small scale features, including noise, are excluded.
• NonLinearDiffusion: implements an edge-preserving smoothing filter based on non-linear diffusion equations using Weickert's schemes described in [29] using the Perona-Malik diffusion filter.
Besides filtering, various tools for image conversion are available:
• Reslice images: allows to reslice images along the orthogonal planes XZ and YZ. • File conversions: allows several type of image manipulation, such as (i) conversion between different file formats, (ii) cropping, (iii) image combination and (iv) reorder datasets that were acquired with a golden ratio scan [30] .
• Generic file conversions: is a tool to convert image files with unknown file format to tiff. The conversion is done using parameters like the number of bits, line stride, and data offset. This module can be used to convert images saved in native file formats from camera vendors.
These tools are implemented to operate directly on the files instead of loading all data before processing, allowing the process of large datasets also on computers with limited primary memory.
The readers are kindly referred to the user manual for a more detailed description of the modules and their functionality.
File format
KipTool accepts series of images in the tiff and fits formats as inputs. Processed files are saved as tiff files with depths of 8, 16 or 32 bits. In the Generic file conversion module, native camera formats seq and viva are furthermore handled with the option to convert them to the tiff format. A current limitation is that multiframe single files are not handled and it is not possible to write to fits. In future releases, we foresee to implement these options, as well as the support for the NeXus data format [31] . Fig. 2 . Exemplary processing chain configured in the KipTool main window. In the Processing tab the user can add, delete and configure specific modules. In this example the BBLogNorm, the MorphSpotClean and the ISSFilter are loaded. During the process, a progress bar is shown allowing to visualize the status of the processing and stop the process if needed through the cancel button.
Illustrative example
Running a processing chain through the GUI
We show a typical use case of the software, where a processing chain is configured to (i) correct for scattering using the BB approach and normalize, (ii) remove outliers, and (iii) smooth while preserving edges. A snapshot of the processing chain configured in the main window of the KipTool GUI is shown in Fig. 2 . An exemplary dataset is processed: a BNC connector, a sample assembled with metallic and plastic components, was tomographed at the ICON beamline at the Paul Scherrer Institut (PSI), using a camera-detector system featuring 27 × 27 mm 2 field of view (FOV), 20 µm thick Gadolinium-oxide (GadOx) scintillator and Andor DW436L CCD camera with 2048 × 2048 pixels and an effective pixel size of 13.5 µm. In total, 375 projections were acquired over a 360 • tomographic range with regular angular step. A sparse tomography with interposed BBs was also acquired, featuring 15 projections sampling the 360 • with regular angular step, to allow for scattering and bias correction using the BB approach.
The first operation is the application of the BB correction using the BBLogNorm module. Through the module dialog, the reference images are loaded and the module parameters are tuned. The intermediate result at this point represents the computation of the attenuation images with dose correction and bias/scattering correction (Fig. 3, step b) . In the second step, we apply the MorphSpotClean module (Fig. 3, step c) . In this case, the module dialog allows one to tune the threshold parameters by showing the result of the spot cleaning and the image difference before and after filtering. In the final step of the processing chain, we apply the ISSFilter (Fig. 3, step d) , to smooth while preserving image features and edges, thus obtaining denoised projections. The raw data used for this example are part of the freely available datasets published in [32] .
Running the software through the command line interface
We describe how to run a processing chain from the command line interface (CLI). In the typical workflow, the processing chain is configured using the GUI on a smaller testing dataset and then the configuration is saved to file with XML format. A CLI version of the software can be called with the configuration file as input, using the simple command: kiptool -f <configfile.xml>. This configuration is particularly convenient to save memory when working with big datasets because the original images are not saved for comparison as in the GUI. Besides, the CLI allows one to automatize the process when dealing with several datasets that need the same or similar processing chain. In this case, KipTool can be called in a loop, choosing at each step different configuration files where the inputs and outputs are adapted to process the nth dataset and saving the results to a given folder. Fig. 4 shows an illustrative example of how to call KipTool in a for loop. Of note, this particular example is written in Python; however, it is possible to use any scripting language that allows system calls for this purpose.
Impact
Data processing represents an indispensable tool to provide quantitative results from imaging experiments. For this reason, the imaging suite that includes KipTool and MuhRec was chosen to provide the neutron imaging community general with tools for data treatment. Its development is supported by the European project SINE2020 [33] and within the Swiss in-kind-contribution Fig. 4 . Using KipTool to process several datasets in a loop through the command line interface: at each step a specific configuration file is loaded, allowing to automatize the processing of several datasets. to the European Spallation Source (ESS), where the PSI develops and provides for the image analysis software of the imaging instrument, ODIN [34] .
The modular structure of KipTool allows continuous integration of newly developed methods that can be added as new modules in order to address the specific needs of individual measurements and novel applications. For example, this was the case for the BBLogNorm module, where we designed a custom solution to compensate for systematic bias and scattering artifacts in our experiments [24, 25] .
Even though most filters were specifically designed to solve neutron imaging problems, its general purpose nature makes it suitable to process datasets more broadly coming from scientific imaging experiments, such as X-ray tomography [20] . Furthermore, KipTool's versatility makes it useful for applications on both raw data, i.e. radiographs, and already processed or reduced data sets, for example CT volumes, depending on the specific problem to be solved.
Conclusions
We have presented in this contribution KipTool, an open source and general purpose tool for processing scientific imaging data. The software is under continuous development and we foresee to add more options and modules, for example to support the NeXus data format [31] and the analysis of datasets with higher dimension, such as 3D dynamic [35] or wavelength resolved datasets [36] .
